8th July, Zeeman Building
9am to 5pm

Schedule

9:00 - 9:15  OPENING REMARKS
Room: MS.03

9:15 - 10:40  KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Room: MS.03
9:15 - 9:55 Prof Robert Mokaya (Virtual Talk)
10:00 - 10:40 Prof Kalwant Bhopal

10:40 - 11:00  TEA & COFFEE
Served at the foyer

11:00 - 12:55  TALKS SESSION TWO
Rooms: MS.03; MS.04, MS.05

13:00 - 14:00  LUNCH & POSTERS
Served at the foyer

14:05 - 15:30  TALKS SESSIONS THREE
Rooms: MS.03; MS.04, MS.05

15:30 - 16:30  TEA & COFFEE + VOTING
Place votes for best posters & talks

16:30 - 17:00  PRIZES + CLOSING
Room: MS.03